A brief but fun spirit squad meeting at lunch in the dramus room. See you there.

Grade 8 boys basketball playoffs are this Monday, March 6th, right after school. Remember to see if your parents can drive or take just you, as we are short on drivers. We will meet MONDAY AT LUNCH to finalize drivers. One last time... GRADE 8 BOYS! PLAYOFFS MONDAY! WE NEED DRIVERS! MEET MONDAY AT LUNCH! Thanks!

The end is near! Another set of quarter finals today. Looks like we have to do our wrap up party and Final Battle on Wednesday, March 8th! All warriors need to see Ms. Trieu for their pizza order!

Yearbook will be taking photos of the table tennis, wrestling and basketball teams along with the boys and girls choir this Friday, right after nut break. Please listen for your team's call down and come to the Dramus room.

Do you have spare change? Please consider putting it in the coin collector on your teacher’s desk to help kids get into sports. The class with the most money wins a prize!

Hillcrest is collecting used sports equipment for the next big KidSport Sale at Riverside Secondary on March 4th. Please donate your used sports equipment to the giant box in Mr. Ingelman's room 163 by March 3rd.

Have a good day!